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Women to Prove Their
Personal Mention Pertinent Paragraphs Society The Stock Market Today's Quotation on

Ability in Business RAW SUGAR: I

Dr. J. Y. Tini? is in Lahaina this
wwk.

Mrs. J. P. (.'oi'kett went to Hana
tliis morning.
Douglas Brewster went up to the

crater Si'urday.
J. J. Keene has returned to Maui

lor an indefinite stay.
C. D. Lufkin expects to go to

Thursday.
Mrs. A Kobello returned from Ho

nolulu this morning
Rev Frank S Scuddcr took the Ki-

iauea to Maliukona.
Frank Lorey took tin' Manoa to the

Mainland on business.
Mis. lien Williams returned from

Honolulu this morning.
C. S. Childs took the Kilain a to

Honolulu Monday night.
Mis. A. F. Tavares took the Kilau-e- a

lor Kohala this morning.
Hairy Bohr had a fine bag; of doves

as result ol his outing Sunday.
V. II. "l'op" Hutton is in liana

ihis week on Hoy Seouts' work.
Wendell F. Crockett went to lia-

na this morning on legal business.
t'nited Siates Attorney Iiaber re-

turned to Honolulu Friday night.
Attorney Kuuene Murphy went to

Honolulu on a business trip Saturday.
Tandy Mackenzie took the Kiiauea

this morning to isil hi? old home at
liana.

Mrs. William F. Saffery was a home
comer to Lahaina last night on the
Kiiauea.

F. N. Mayer. lepresemiP!; Henry
May Co. left lor Maliukona on the
Kiiauea.

Mrs. M. II. Sylva is reported as im-
proving tit the Paia hospital alter an
operation.

A. A. Dunn, chief clerk of the pub-
lic lands ollieo, is spending a vaca-
tion on Maui.

William F. Smith, boiler inspector
lor the H. S. P. A. took tlie Kiiauea
for Kohala.

M:.ss Dorothy l'er; y has returned lo
Hone lulu after a visit in the home of
Mis A. Fnos.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I,. Bowker have the
teachers' cottage at the I lamakuapoko
grade school.

A. K. Okumura accompanied Eugene
Murphy to Honolulu Saturday night
on legal business.

IX T. Carey spent the week end at
Kula where Mrs. Carey is enjoying a
mountain outing.

Chock Chong has purchased the R.
T. Moses home in Kilo, ii is reported
by the Tribune.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holt have had
Tandy Mackenzie as their house
guest during his visit.

Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Dowson have
welcomed the arival of a son, born
at Puunene Hospital on July 1.

Miss Rosalie Enos left for Honolu-
lu last Tuesday night for a thiee
weeks' visit wilh Miss Dorothy Perry.

Mrs. Anna Halsted of Kuia Sani-tanu-

took Saturday nig'u's steamer
to Honolulu for a three weeks' visit.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Fitzgerald have
been making tlie trip through the
Crater and home via the ditch trail.

E. C. 'Teddy' Vaughan was an ar-
rival at Lahaina last night on the Ki-
iauea, representing American Factors.

E. K. Fernandez was an arrival Fri-
day night from Hilo where he had
had shows on the Fourth as well as
Maui.

Delegate and Mrs. H. A. Baldwin and
Miss Frances Baldwin were due to ar-
rive in Honolulu this morning on the
Wilhelmina.

Mrs. John Akau, wile of tlie county
engineer of Hawaii County, is over
from Hilo, a guest of her sister, Miss
Rebecca Akana.

Mrs James J. Cockett and four
grand children returned this morning
from a visit in Honolulu with Mrs.
Cockett's son, J. J. Cockett, Jr.

Mrs. A. A. Greene, wile of tlie edi-
tor of the Hilo Tribune has been on
Maui for the past lew days. She came
as accompanist tor Tandy Mackenzie.

B. F. Goldwaler, salesman for Am-
erican Factors, stopped off from Hilo
Friday night and as usual, is making
his headquarters at the Wailuku Hotel

Sidney S. Foy, of the Waterhouse
Company came over from Hilo last
Friday night will be on Maui in the
interest of his company and its cus-
tomers for a week or two days longer.

W. F. Carney, representing the
Merganthaler Linotype Co., from tlie
San Francisco .ollice, left for Honolu-
lu and thence to the mainland last
night after several days spent on
Maui.

Mrs. Ray Reitow and children are
expected back from Honolulu this
week where they have been visiting
Mrs. Reitow's parents. The Reitows
will occupy the new home next to
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. I'.
Low.

Speaker H. L. Holstein was aboard
the Kiiauea this morning. He was
not fully decided whether he would
stop off at Hana and return to take
the Mauna Kea to Hilo tomor.ow or
stay aboard "the Kiiauea until she
reached Maliukona, as he had legal
business in Hana.

Colony For Jobless

Workers Is Planned

SYDNEY, N. S. W. (Associated
Press by Mail) Establishment of an
unemployed workers' colony in North-
ern Queensland, suggested by the Un-
employed Workers' committee, is to
be placed before the premier, follow-
ing its approval by a mass meeting
of the unemployed.

The objects of the projects are to
relieve distress and to demonstrate
"that tlie woiking class is capable of
managing and controlling industry,"
according to an announcement. It is
suggested that the colony obtain free
grants of land Ironi the government,
secure a cash subsidy from tlie gov-
ernment equal to the amount raised
by the colony, cooperate in clearing
preparing and cultivating land, pro-
duce foodstuffs and maintain suitable
quarters, libraries, recreation rooms.
Compulsory labor will be the first
rule of tlie colony and a committee
to be chosen shall detail any member
to any occupation. The Initial funds
are to be raised by making a volun-
tary levy of one shilling weekly on
workers.

,

Annual Banquet Saturday Members
of the St. Anthony Alumni Associa-
tion will hold their annual banquet
next Saturday evening, July 15 at. 7
o'clock at the school grounds.

Resumes Dividends Advices from
Honolulu :ny that the directors cf the
San Carlos (Philippines) Mill Com-
pany have decided to resume pay-
ments of dividend:! at the rate of two
percent monthly.

Auction Sale Tomorrow Household
luriiituvo and other goods will be sold
at auction tomorrow afternoon at .'I

o'clock nt the residence of Hugh Ho-
we. i on l io Valley Road. W. F. Croc!;-- (

it will be tho auctioneer.
June Dry Month Records kept by

Urol her Roherl for the lT. S. Weather
Bureau show that the rainfall in Wai-
luku during all of June was only one
hundredth of an inch, barely more
than a trace in the 'M days.

Will Consider Dues At the meet
ing of the Maul Chamber of Com-
merce Thursday there will be con-
sidered a proposal lor a change in
tlie system of dues designed to raise
adequate funds for the conduct of the
business of the chamber.

Supervisors Meet Tomorrow Maui
County Supervisors will hold their
first session of the July meeting to-
morrow afternoon. On Friday bids
are to be .opened and it is expected
that the final reading and passage of
the proposed safety ordinance for
children will be had.

Lose Yourg Son Mr. and Mrs. Lor-ri-

K. Smith suffered the loss of their
little son early Saturday morning.!
aged about four years. Funeral ser--
vices were held Saturday afternoon
and interment was in Makawao ceme- -

teiy.
Lahaina Grind Ends Pioneer Mill

Company ended its season campaign
last Saturday, the second of the lar- -

ger plantations in the Islands to
finish the 1922 campaign. The out-
turn is about a thousand tons above
estimates and there were fields car- -

tied over to the next season, as well.
Wilhelmina Due Saturday Advices

lcc-h- cd by the Kahului Railroad Com--
pan.v from the Matson line oll'ices in
Honolulu said that the Wilhelmina!
may be expected to arrive in Kahului
on Saturday morning next, to depart
that night.

Manukai Loading The Matson
freighter Manukai is in Kahului har- -

bor today. She is taking aboard 3000
tons of sugar and 3.r)00 cases of can- -

n d pines.
Another Hospital Building In con- -

nection with his monthly report to the
board of supervisors at its coming!
meeting County Engineer Paul Low
will recommend the construction of
another building on the Malulani hos- -

pit il grounds, a cottage for the women
helpers. In size the building will be
about the aame as the sisters' cottage
the construction of which has been au-
thorized and lor which bids are being
sought. The proposed new building
is in accordance with the general hos-pit-

enlargement and improvement
r'ans of the county.

Chinese Team Dined A. K. Ting
tendered the American-Chines- brse
ball team a dinner in the perfection!
Restuarant Sunday evening. Follow- -

ing the dinner there were speeches
and a iollv time was lmrt

Mystery of Radio

Flivver is Explained

SAN FRANCISCO, July 1 (Assocl
i;ted Press Mail) The radio flivver
which caused amusement and excite-
ment during the recent convention of
the Shriners in San Francisco l as
bi en retired to a work shop to be
di ::ianl!ed. The retirement caused
no l egrets from the traffic policemen
as most of them have skinned shins
as reminders of the radio flivver's
tours of the city, and their at'empts
to stop a machine that apparently wt.s
proceeding without a driver.

The flivver made frequent trips
through the crowded streets and no
driver was visible. A sign on the
machine proclaimed that it was George
W. Houghson's radio flivver. An a

of three s'rands, properly in-

sulated, was strung on the top of the
enclosed flivver and to all appearances
the machine traveled through con-
gested traffic districts without a man
at the steering wheel.

Traffic policemen and citizens gen-
erally attempted to stop the machine
when it seemed to be moving without a
driver. Many of them leaped on the
running board and attempted to use
the b --akes and steering gear but they
refused to lunction.

The secret of the radio flivver was
that a duplicate control had been plac--
ed in the enclosed part of the car and
the driver was hidden behind a dark
curtain so that he was invisible.

Fovias Offer Large

Inducement to Shaw

LONDON, June 2 (Associated
Press Mail) George Bernard Shaw
has been offered $100,000 a year for
five years by an American syndicate
to produce two motion-pictur- films
each year. The author made this an-
nouncement himself at a dinner of
the Society of Authors in London. De-
claring that the cinema rights of a
single story might be worth $50,000,
he urged young authors not to be too
ready to give concessions to cinema
producers or literary promoters,
among whom, he said, there was un-
fortunately no absolute standard of
honesty.

"A man who sells a table or a chair
charges no more than the cost of
the article plus a reasonable percen-
tage of profit", he said, "but nothing
of the kind applies to the publishing,
theatrical or cinema business. The
truth is the whole thing is a gamble,
and producers who make perhaps one
success in 10 or 20 ventures want
to make that success pay for all

NEW YORK, July 1 (Associated
Press) The New York League of,
Business and Professional Women
has decided to hold an Exposition of
Women's Activities here next Sep-- ,

tember to prove that women have
won an enviable position In the busi- -

ness, professional and Industrial
world.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sears, president of
the league, which already has opened
offices to prepare for the exhibit, tn
announcing plans or the exposition
said ;

"We are no longer an experiment
in the business world. We are here
to stay and it is up to us to show
that we are to be an asset and not a
liability in the business world.

"Our exposition plan is a courage-- :

ous one, it is true: but it takes busi-
ness women to show courage. We
will present not only the varied voca-
tional opportunities now open to wo-
men, over CO such vocations, and wo
will point out just how every young
wrmen should be trained for her Job
as a wife and mother, the biggest and
most important job of all, as well as
for her business career. We find that
a well, trained business girl makes
a most successful wile and mother.

When we began the exposition we
had thought that we would present
an adequate display of the manner in

i ne inorougn, ., . ..

arrin ged dec.Selyj'; ,

which Women C1lr,rr.c.r.r,. 11

teiing eveiy field ol commerce
and profession; but we were forced

W1,.en . "?. of campaign
..v,.,. nidi i. 4VB luuno uiaiour women were identified with
almost every of business and
Industry and so opened the exposi-
tion to any firm that has women as-
sociated in its production, distribu-
tion or sales departments. We have,
for instance, women manufacturers ofpaint, and floor composition
and presidents of confectionery, ma-
chinery and radio firms. We havelandscape eardeners ni..i.g,mn
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and of other lines sary' Mr' aml Mrs' p-
- H Ross tomler-wer- e

unheard for few B buffet supper on evening
years t the Lufkin beach house, Camp One

"We not to displav Iipach- - they summering,
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tion, exhibitors, rather dhiphy invitp(1 to supper, so far as Ross
to unite in groups to show knew an1 other guests swept
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luicimircms, ouuuing, advertising

insurance, etc."
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Rubber Industry Due
Fm Un.J CI JJ Elizabeth,iiaia kI6Gling Yalsh. Helen Charlotte

Rice, Frances Baldwin, Virginia Bald-- I

win, Charlotte Baldwin, Margaret
LONDON, June 14 (Associated

Press Mail) The rubber industry in
British colonies and protectorates hashard times ahead of it. That is theopinion expressed by the committeeappointed by the Colonial Secretary
to investigate the situation.

The committee lias just made its re-port. It says the total world stocks
of crude at the beginning ofthe year wore estimated at 310,000
tons. That was much more than the
world required. Therefore it
Winston Churchill, the Colonial Secre-tary, to "contemplate wilh grave con-
cern the position of tlie industry in
British colonies and protectorates un-
less steps taken to reduce stocks
and further to prevent,
of rubber so long as the potential nor-
mal production continues to be sub-
stantially in excess of consumption "
The committee adds it is of the opin-
ion that consumption is not likely to
overtake production for some years.

is no doubt," tho committeegoes on to say, "that much
done in the direction of stimulating
new and extended uses of rubber." But
that may not help much for the com-
mittee takes care to add: '"This can-
not in itself provide an immediate
solution of the problem, since much
time must necessarily beforeany new and extended uses of rubber

become sufficiently operative to
bring about materially increased con-
sumption. Further it should be real
ized that improved methods of manu-
facturing products, such as
tires, undoubtedly prolong the life of
the article and consequently curtail

e.emaiKi rubber.
In the matter of the compulsory re-- ;

strict iow of the production of raw rub- -

Der, tlie committee says the Dutch gov-
ernment lands also produce
much rubber will have to be consulted.

Dances A!! Night To

Appsass Spirits

SANTA ROSA, Cal., June 21 (Asso-
ciated Press Mail) appease the
wrath of offended Indian Man-
uel Cordova, a young btave of the
Geyserville reservation, near here, re-
cently spent night dancing the

dance of his according to
reports received here.

There is a tradition among the Gey-
serville that holds that the

.. .n .1 ni
if Zr'ne" 111 uAn.c:f5

miu i i7.r";.,7. u,"'" vllla eo
o h

"

--
' 'V " ,w e lea

..uv.u ui v.uiiiuiu uioian rseiinoi
children at mar here
about 20,000 spectators. Only
dancing night and providing a
feast his fellows could the Indian
return to- the favor of the gods.

Although few of the spectators
heard of it, Cordova, in, mediately af-
ter the dance, hurried back to Gey-
serville, tribesmen reported and im-
mediately started his night
Warriors and squaws of the tribe
around throughout the night watching
Cordova and at dawn down to
feast at which he was host.

Manuel's brother participated with
in his t penance the

Indian children of the Guilford
danced for several hours.

-T- Z- ,

Fashion Note

The newest complexions of a
deathly pallor, declares an observant
chronicler of society ways. the
rose-cheeke- girl will now be more
than ever "outside the pale." Eve.

TENDERED A

Frank Stark until assist-
ant manager of I'ioneer Mill Company
is starting rest this week, following
the completion of the grind by that
company Saturday. When a new as-

sistant manager was named a few
since, owing to Mr. Stark's ill

health, he agreed to stay on until the
end of season's-campaign- .

A short since A. W. Collins
tendered Mr. Stark a luau was
attended by many of his old associ-
ates and friends. In the
course of the was surprised
by a present of a beautiful gold watch
the gift of a number of his associates.
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MAUI SINGER WELCOMED
Tandy Mackenzie was guest of

honor Sunday afternoon at a luau ten-
dered the returned Mauiiie by th"
Hawaiian Women's Club. Originally
it was planned to hold the affair up
lao Valley but rain in the mountains
Saturday night and early Sunday
morning and Fhowers later made a
change of plan necessary and tho
town hall was used for the feast.

On his arrival at the town hall
steps the singer was met by Miss
Rebecca Akana, president of the club
and was decked with a beautiful lei.
Then there was a brief reception with
introductions and then came the luau
with the guests seated at five long

able. Judge Case was the only speak-
er, responding when called upon wiWi
a kindly address of welcome. During
the feast there were a number of mu-
sical selections rendered and at its
close all adjourned to the lawn be-

tween the hall and the church where
a photograph was taken.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
For Miss Alma Ross, in celebration

to her. The evening was spent in
dancing, playing of games and there
was a moonlight swim. Miss Ross
was the recipient, of a number of
beautiful presents.

The guests were:
Misses Sadie Whitehead, Ruth

Sparks, Doris Hair, Inez Bellhop and
Verna Hutton, Mesdames Wm. H.
Engle and J. T. Fantom and Messers
Floyd Brown, Richard Penhallow,
David Penhallow, Arthur Baldwin,
Ralph Baldwin, Leslie Weight, d

Rogers, Frank Rommerfeld,
Carl Gliddon, Sterling Hebert, J. T.
Fantom, Wm. H. Engle, Guy Good-
ness, Alfred do Rego.

FOR TANDY MACKENZIE
In order to afford an opportunity

to Maui folk to meet Tandy Macken-
zie, the Islands' greatest singer and
for him to meet some of his home
Island folks, Mrs. Rose Kopoikai held
a reception for him on Saturday after-
noon from 4 to 5 o'clock at her home
corner ol Main and Chinch streets
and a large number of ladies took
advantage of the occasion to meet
the honored guest Introductions were
made at various times by the hostess
Miss Rebecca Akana and Mrs. George
Weight Jr. Refreshments of pine-
apple punch were served.

It is eleven years since the singer
was last on Maul and he notes many
changes. Before the luau of Sunday
he was driven up lao Valley, Harry
II. Holt and he has been taking a
number of sight seeing trips.

Mr. Mackenzie has been the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry II. Holt
while on Maui.

STAG BRIDGE DINNER
The Wailuku Hotl dining room was

the scene of festivity for winning and
losing teams alike, of the recent
bridge tournament played by teams
romiiriSPM nf mpn rF lha Tui;i" rim.
nene and Wailuku districts.

Paia won, and Wailuku lost with
Puunene a poor second and Wailuku
had to furnish a dinner for all players,
according to the wager made.

The dining room was lavishly dec-
orated, green being the predominant
color and perhaps designed by a hum-- '
orous mind to reflect upon the ability
of some teams.

Those entertained were, D. C. Lind- -

say. Harold Rice, William Philips, F.
P. Rosecrans, J. T. Fantom and Tage
Holtberg of the Paia team. W. A.
Robbins, Ben Williams, "Ham" Pratt,
Conrad Hansen, Dr. Lightner and W.
Sparks of the Puunene team and Paul
Lada, W. H. Engle, L. Herbert Charles
Savage, F. J. Johnson and John Nel-- j

son, the Wailuku team.

COPENHAGEN June 14 (Associa-
ted Press Mall) Scandinavian com- -

88- -

mar thrniifrn a rrl ir riai-irw- l rlin mg
the

today
the outlook seems decidely better
The competition of Central Europe,
where starvation wages and paper
money made low prices possible, has
been very severe. But this was a
blessing in disguise, for it was instru-- I

mental in forcing down the abnormal
ly high wages in Scandinavia.

Although the number of unemploy-
ed in the Scandinavian countries
(Norway,' Sweden and Denmark) is
still abnormally high, the situation is
improving. Competition from Central
Europe is no longer so formidable.
German prices are in some cases
higher than those of her competitors.
Also the Scandinavian countries have
come through the world war without
the heavy state debts of the belli-
gerents, which for the former means
a smaller cost of production in manu-
factures.

Women's hats, it is said, are to be
larger. And the milliner's bill, no
doubt, will be an affair of extra
sighs London Opinion.

and industry have been pa

the past 18 months, according to
newspaper Scandinavian, but

Ewa
H. C. & S.
McBryde .

Oahu
Olaa
Pioneer .

28

7
23E&

Co.

Waialua 23U
Engels . 1.43
Wailuku 25
Haiku 34
Sugar 5.11
Honolulu Oil 8Vi

Market Prices

(From Extension Letter of July 3)
The following price quotations are

obtained from several large wholesale
dealers in Honolulu, and represent
approximately the prices which they
are paying to producers for Hawai-
ian agricultural products as of July 1.

We cannot guarantee these prices but
believe they represent approximately
the present price levels. For the
benefit of local producers the San
Francisco prices on certain articles
are also quoted here.

Animal Products
Beef (dressed weight), per lb.,

Pork (live weight), per lb.,
Poultry (live weight), per lb.

Stew chickens .... ...40c
Broilers, friers, lbs c

Roasters, 31bs. up c

Ducks, young 35c
Ducks old 30c
Rabbits c

Eggs, Hawaiian, per doz c

Produce And Fruits
Bananas, 2 to 314 c lb. for export,

local market prices about the same
but variable according to quality,
quoted all the way from 2 to 3c lb.
by the bunch, 4c lb. by the hand.

Cabbage, 3 to 3c lb.
Cucumbers variable, quoted from

45c to 75c dozen, according to size
and quality.

Egg plant at lVc II).
Green peppers (bell) at 6c It).

Papayas a little weaker, 1 to lc lb.
Pears (avocado) more plentiful,

about 3 to 4c each for average quality
up to 10c each for fancy.

Pineapples, 2 to 2c lb., $40.00 ton.
Potatoes (sweet), 1 to 2c lb. Irish

potatoe (Hawaiian), 3 to 3c lb.
String beans at 3c lb., scarce.
Taro uteady at 3c lb. Pol factories

are paying about 2c tb.
Tomatoes variable, quoted from 1

to 5c lb.
Watermelons down this week, 3

to 5c lb.
Grapes (Hawaiian) down to 6 to 8c

lb.

STEAMER GOES ASHORE

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, July 11 The British

freighter Valdena went ashore on the
reef off Kalihi channel last night end
is still there this morning in spite of
the desperate efforts of two tugs to
get her off. Apparently she has sus-
tained no damage.

TORNADOES IN NEBRASKA

(ASSOCIATED FHKRS)

OMAHA, July 11 Tornadoes which
swept over southern Nebraska on Sat-
urday, Sunday and Monday have kill-
ed three persons and done property
damage estimated at more than

Thousands of head of live-
stock were killed.

MAIN

Admission $1.00

5.11
CENTS PER POUND

Crpper 14e ib.
Rubber, N. Y 16c Ib.
Rubber, Singapo-- 3 15c Ib.

For further Information re-

garding local and foreign secur-
ities see

WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

PHONE 5701

Coming Events
v

WEDNESDAY. JULY 12

Board of Supervisors meets at 2.

THURSDAY, JULY 13
July meeting Maui County Cham-

ber of Commerce at 3 o'clock.
FRIDAY JULY 14

Second Session board of supervi-
sors.

SATURDAY JULY 15

Second annual Reunion of St. An-
thony School Alumni at school
grounds at 7 p. in.

Hawaiian Play, concert and dance
for benefit L. D. S. at Territorial
Building.

SUNDAY, JULY 16

Maui League baseball ' at Fair
Grounds. Doubleheader. Opener at
1:30.

East Maui League baseball, two
games at Paia.

NOTICE

All claims against Foresters' Make
Happy Committee should be present-
ed promptly to the undersigned for
audit, approval and payment.

FORESTERS' MAKE HAPPY
COMMITTEE,

J. GARCIA,
Executive Secretary.

(July 7, 1.1.)

WANT ADS

FOR SALE White Leghorn laying
hens and ducks. Inquire, Mrs. A.
B Howell. Telephone 16-- Wai-
luku.

FOR SALE Four cylinder Buick
Roadster. In A No. 1 condition.
Price reasonable. Inqure at Wai-
luku Hotel.

FOR SALE Furniture: couch, gate
leg dinning table, arm chair, rock
ing chair, two rugs, bamboo dining
room set, Red Star four burner oil
stove with oven, one double be
with springs and mattress, 50
lon oil drum etc. Inquire
Bohr residence, Church
Wailuku.

SITUATION WANTED As office boy
by young Japanese, 17 years of age.
Just graduated from St Anthony's
school. Inquire Maui News office
or Phone 206-A- .

WAILUKU

per Couple 50 Cents Extra Lady.

HEMSTITCHING, PIC0TING AND
DRESSMAKING

MRS. S. SAKAKIHARA
Vineyard Street, Second House above High, Wailuku

Ford Tracks
THE GREAT UTILITY VEHICLE THAT ANSWERS

EVERY PURPOSE WITH THE GREATEST
ECONOMY.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PARTICULARS AND DEMONSTRATIONS AT

MAUI MOTORS LTD.
STREET

A PRESENTATION OF

"HONESAKALA"
A true Hawaiian tsle and other musical numbers you cannot fail toenjoy.

AND THEN

A PRIZE WALTZ DANCE
AUSPICES L. D. S.

Saturday Evening, Ju'y 15. 1922 8 P. M.

w
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